Town of Needham, Massachusetts 02492
Invitation for Bids
Hillside Electrical Switchgear Upgrade
22DPW287B
Notice to All Prospective Bidders
ADDENDUM #1 RELEASED (May 23, 2022)
The Town received the following requests for clarification by prospective bidders before the
deadline for 22DPW287B:
1. Can the kitchen feeder be abandoned and not routed through the MDP?
No. The kitchen feeder is required and shall be fed as indicated on the plans.
2. Is there only one condensate pipe to be relocated?
Yes, only one condensate is required to be relocated to accommodate code
clearance requirements.
3. Has Eversource been contacted in regard to this upgrade of building service
electrical equipment? Was an account or project number established for the
Eversource upgrade? Was there an allowance or cost established?
Yes, Eversource has been contacted and met with on site. The WO number is
7855864. The Eversource engineer has already completed a design for this
project as well. Yes, there will be a cost established.
4. Will Eversource furnish, install, and terminate the MV wire and transformer?
Eversource is to furnish and install the pad-mounted transformer and to
make final connections. Eversource is also to furnish and install the medium
voltage cables. The Contractor is responsible for furnishing and installing
the primary conduits.
5. Will Eversource accept the hot sequenced CT Cabinet?
Eversource’s design sketches indicate that the secondary feeders are to be
run to the 800Amp CT Cabinet and meter. It is our understanding, based on
that design, that hot sequence is acceptable.
The Town would like to make the following changes to the Invitation for Bids for Project
#22DPW287B:
1. The C/T Cabinet should be called out on drawings as furnished by the Town
(Owner) and installed by the Contractor.
2. There are modifications to Specification Section 26 00 00 - 1.01 Scope of
Work (A)(2) New Electrical Work. After "Provide new electrical service
equipment" please add "and install Town-provided electrical service
equipment, including" To clarify, see breakdown below.

x

Equipment furnished by the Town and installed by the Contractor:
a. Panelboards
b. Distribution board
c. Disconnect switch
d. CT Cabinet

x

Equipment provided by Contractor:
o All equipment as indicated on drawings, including but not limited to:
a. Raceways, Fittings and Supports
b. Wire and Cable
c. Feeder Circuit Wiring and Connections for new mechanical equipment
d. Grounding
e. Electrical Identification (name plates and labeling)
f. All Fees and Permits
g. Testing
h. Operations and maintenance manuals
i. Underground ductbank
j. Branch circuit wiring
k. Access panels

3. There are modifications to Specification Section 26 00 00 - 1.03 Submittals
(C) Proposed Products List. Please replace the existing with the below list.
1. Wire and Cable
2. Raceways, Fittings and Supports
3. Outlet and Junction Boxes
4. Underground ductbank and manhole system
5. Main (secondary) electrical service
6. Branch circuit wiring
7. Building system grounding
4. Please see attached photos of new electrical equipment provided by the
Town to be installed by the Contractor per the specifications and drawings.
The above responses were prepared by or in consultation with:
Tyler Gabrielski, Administrative Analyst
Barry Dulong, Director of Building Maintenance
Mike Gagne, Sr. Electrical Engineer at BLW Engineers
The Town reserves the right to reject any and all bids as determined to be in the
best interests of the Town and to waive minor informalities.
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